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□1  Messages From The Head Teacher 

The rainy season ends on June 27th, it was the shortest on record. The pressure on water supplies is indeed 

worrying. Beyond that, hot weather continues, and such high temperatures lead to increased use of electricity. 

Electricity supply problems have also been reported in the latest news on media. We hope everyone can save 

energy and use air conditioners wisely and take good care of themselves during this summer. 

April and July intake students have joined us for the 2022 school year. Current and new students from 11 

different countries have been divided into 11 classes. All of them learn together in our school. 

We held the EJU mock test on Wednesday, June 8th and Thursday, June 9th, and the JLPT mock test on 

Tuesday, June 21st. The actual exams will be the 1st EJU on Sunday, June 20th, and the 1st JLPT on Sunday, July 

4th. We will encourage and remind students to do their best in actual exams. 

As a regular test, a speaking test was held for all classes in early June. Some students prepared for the test 

very hard, but performed poorly due to nervousness. The goal of the speaking test is to understand basic 

expressions and daily phrases in Japanese conversation. We always give students feedback to guide them. Also, 

on Friday, June 24th, we had a written test. Based on these results and their efforts in class, we will set up our 

class management again for the future. 

From July, it is time for students to decide on their career path. Many students have outlined their career goals, 

such as going on to further study or getting a job, but specifications have not been completed yet. While listening 

to students’ career hopes, we will provide advice and guidance on how to study and evaluate the effectiveness of 

your approaches to studying. We will support all of our students to improve their Japanese!  

 

□２  Messages from the Career Counseling Room 

The “On-Campus Career Briefings” was held on Monday, July 4th. 

The results of our analysis indicated that, besides Japanese skills, interviews are becoming more and more 

important in university and vocational school entrance examinations. The best way to prepare for an interview is 

to participate in the Open Campus actively. In Japan, Open Campus are generally held from late July to August 

(summer break for high school in Japan). According to the research by our counseling room, 75% of universities  

and 60% of vocational schools held campus tours during summer break in Tokyo area last year.  

To encourage students to attend Open Campus during summer break, the “On-Campus Career Briefings” is 

held every year at our school. This event is the biggest in the Career Guidance Office, where admissions officers 

from universities and vocational schools give information about their schools exclusively for our students. Before 

the event started, we held career guidances in early June (for students who apply to vocational schools) and 

middle June (for students who apply to universities), to explain how important of “On-Campus Career Briefings”! 

The main participating schools for “On-Campus Career Briefings” are our designated schools as shown below. 

When comparing to other large Japanese schools, our “On-Campus Career Briefings” is not outsourcing but 

planned and organized by our own. It is very valuable. As such, we can choose participating schools and make 
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 our own arrangements (including presentation and time) based on students’ needs. Our Career Counseling Room 

is liaising closely with admissions officers. The successful event also leads to recognition from most admissions 

officers. We can say with confidence that we’ve never been rejected by a school before, since we first held the 

event! 

Also, we will hold career guidance again, continue to explain the importance of “On-Campus Career Briefings” 

and “Open Campus”. We hope students will make use of the summer break to learn more about their career path. 

 

Participating Schools 

Universities: Asia University, Tokai University, Toyo University, Takushoku University, Hosei University, Meiji 

University 

Vocational Schools: Tsuji Confectionery College, Tsuji Culinary College, Tokyo Announce Gakuin, Tokyo Institute 

of Tourism, Tokyo School of Business, Tokyo Cool Japan College, Tokyo Designer Gakuin, Tokyo Visual Arts 

College, Toho Gakuen College, Toho Gakuen Film Technique Training College, Toho Gakuen Sound Technology 

College, Nihon Kogakuin College, Japan Electronics College, Bunka Fashion College 

 

□3 ～～～From April to June / Campus Life for Three-month Period～～～ 

4/4 36th Entrance Ceremony 

36th Entrance Ceremony was held online. A total of 63 students hailing from 10 countries enrolled in our school 

this semester. 

Following the address by the school Principal Kurata, Vice president Konuma of the Tokyo International University 

Alumni association (KASUMIKAI) gave a congratulatory speech. We also received congratulatory telegrams from 

Mr. Hsieh Chang-ting, Representative, Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office in Japan. 

Speeches by new student representatives from Taiwan, Korea and Hong Kong were impressive and showed their 

passion and enthusiasm for studying abroad. Congratulations to all new students!  

It’s a start of a new adventure. 

We have high hopes that students will study hard to improve their Japanese skills and achieve their goals. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4/29～5/5 GW Golden Week  
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 ◇Go on Your Dream Trip in Japan by Using Student Discount◇ 

Some students went on a domestic tour by using the student discount during Golden Week. Taiwanese student 

WANG YU WEN from Class G, submitted for the student discount before the golden week break, and went to 

Kanazawa & Tomiyama by shinkasen (Japanese Bullet Train). WANG YU WEN shared some thoughts and 

pictures with us! 

～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～ 

I went to Kanazawa & Tomiyama during this golden week. It’s a pity it was a cloudy day, but I can still see Tateyama 

across the sea, and the view from the Amaharashi station was still overwhelming. Snow capped mountains, and 

mountain peaks look as if they are floating above a sea of clouds. What a breathtaking view!! 

I bought my shinkansen tickets at a lower price. Thanks for the student discount! There are still many places I 

haven’t visited. I will continue to study hard, improve my Japanese skills, and travel around in Japan! 

～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 BFF (Best Friends Forever) from F and G class  

also went to Universal Studios Japan located  

in Osaka by using the student discount. 

 

 
 

〇Student Train Discount & Ticket Delivery〇 

If you travel a long distance via railways (more than 101 km one way), you can get a 20% off discount by showing 

your “Student Travel Fare Discount Certificate” and student ID card. If you have any travel plans, you are welcome 

to use this student discount to purchase train tickets. 

Your application will be delivered at our office (except for occasional students). Students who want to apply for the 

“Student Travel Fare Discount Certificate” need to submit an application form to our office. Please note that the 

certificate is valid up to three months, from the date it is delivered to you. You are not allowed to use the certificate 

after graduating or withdrawing from school . 

 

If you have any travel plans, you are welcome to use the student discount! 

It may take several days for your application. Please apply in advance. For further details , please refer to TIUJ 

office. 
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 ◇TIU Visit Museums through Campus Members Program◇ 

Taiwanese student CHANG YU CHI, from class D, visted the  

National Museum of Western Art located in Ueno through the  

Campus Members Program on the weekend. CHANG YU CHI  

shared some pictures with us! 

 

～Campus Membership Program (National Museum of Art, National Museum and National Theatre)～ 

All TIUJ students can receive benefits such as being able to view permanent exhibitions  

free of charge, and discounts for special exhibitions by showing student ID at the National  

Museum of Art (Kanto region), Tokyo National Museum and National Theatre. Students  

can visit unlimited times. Welcome to use our campus membership program! 

 

http://www.jpschool.ac.jp/campusmembers 

 

Discover KABUKI on 2nd June, 2022 

Our students participated in the “Discover KABUKI” program held by the  

National Theatre (Tokyo) on 2nd June.  

All extra-curricular programs ceased operation for about 3 years due to the  

Covid-19 pandemic. 

Every class took pictures in front of the theatre before the show began. 

For current students, it is the very first time that they have participated  

in an extra-curricular program. They can’t even hide their smiles when  

taking pictures!  

Once admitted, a Kabuki actor gave clear and detailed explanations about  

how to appreciate Kabuki. 

In the lecture, there was an explanation like Shohei Otani of Major League  

Angels, and explaination of “kuroko (black clad)”, an unspoken rule dressed  

entirely in black hoods and costume, has to be considered as invisible.  

We watched the performance “Hikosangongenchikainosukedachi  

(彦山権現誓助剣, ひこさんごんげんちかいのすけだち)” after the guidance. 

Visitors can borrow headphones in the theatre. 

We sat in the front row seats at the theatre, and it was really exciting because the  

“Tsukeuchi-san”, a performer who creates sounds by knocking clappers, was just  

RIGHT THERE! 

Standing in front of the theatre at 2 meters tall, it is the famous sculpture “The  

Mirror Lion (鏡獅子)”. During the break, students were taking pictures in front  

of the sculpture, using no-touch stamp machines (フミポン)in the theatre. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jpschool.ac.jp%2Fcampusmembers%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3F7aSens40aqbWWLplP16cs35MJq5pG-easyBvCIS2__gMwl2mQVtgvQw&h=AT2LFJJGL_V_sJR-8vetxtM0qdbkL7LuItsr-n0BVFLTRyk4cBBWOVuzro9Ei0_60KVBZNLwKzNYTWjR49toHVBFI4ji8-UGryVHeVodUBWZUUr90tdzFyEddl7DMwxCQruA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0OWs2-zLNMtr1OV9hSndxSn215Y7yvzVYguZ3J7KvJ4t1hTWPMLT-AYAtNVNggT_VtHWvKEjyyt9B9Kb7btJTSOW2WoVNrbhjxPScUfOMVBizW-dNG8j6U6tOebEBeNdOTXfzjwJm5Mu9ZPNNm_xT9nw
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 All the students had a happy time reconnecting with each other from this program! 

 

Winners of the Scholarship for International Students Offered by the Ministry of Education, Culture, 

Sports, Science and Technology were announced on 17th June, 2022 

JI JONGWON (Korea) and VO NGUYEN HY (Vitnam) received the Scholarship for International Students offered 

by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology. Congratulations! 

                 

Teachers Patrolling at lunch time 

All our staffs, teachers and students are required to wear masks when commuting to and 

from school, but it is inevitable that masks will be removed at lunch time. As an approach to 

prevent COVID-19, teachers and staffs have begun to take turns to patrol classrooms during 

lunch time.  

"Are students eating lunch in close distance?” 

"Are students chatting without masks when they finish eating?” etc. 

We hope that this will serve as a reminder to students to put their masks on during lunch 

break. 
 

●Schedule for July to September● 

7/1~ Entrance Ceremony for July-intake Students 

7/3 JLPT(First Test) 

7/4 On-Campus Career Briefings 

7/6~ Disaster/Emergency Management Experience (Ikebukuro) 

7/21 Health Examination 

8/2     New Students Interaction Activity 

8/4 Summer Break (until 8/19) 

9/22 September Test 

9/30 Class Replacement 

10/3~ Fall Break (until 10/7) 

10/11 School Starts 


